What is it?

Elemed’s mentoring academy is the first hybrid mentoring and
training academy targeted at Regulatory, Quality, and Clinical
professionals in the Medtech, IVD, and Pharma industry.

IT COMBINES:

+

Monthly mentoring
sessions with an
industry leader

Live and on-demand
training modules

+

A virtual support network
of other mentees to share
experiences and ideas with

Program participants are eligible to earn recertification credits
for their Regulatory Affairs Certification (RAC) credentials as
outlined in the RAC Recertification Guide.

IT WILL INCREASE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE FUNCTION BY WORKING ON:
Soft skill
development

Becoming a partner
to the business

Identifying business
opportunities

IMPROVE
INCREASE
PRODUCTIVITY EMPLOYEE
RETENTION
Companies with a high
level of engagement
report 22% higher
productivity according
to Gallup data.

hello@elemed.eu

Increase employee
retention, improve
employee ROI, and
lower recruitment
costs.

Leadership skills

Strategic thinking

Navigating the grey

Finding creative
solutions

DRIVE
DIVERSITY
& INCLUSION

BOOST
EMPLOYER
BRAND

Studies have found that
mentoring programs
dramatically improve
promotion and retention
rates for minorities and
women—15% to 38%.

For millennials, training
and development is the
most desired workplace
benefit.

INCREASE
EMPLOYEE
ENGAGEMENT
Happier employees, less
sick days, increased
employee ROI.

www.elemed.eu/mentoring
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PRICING OPTIONS

BI
RD

250€* registration fee +
1999€ (instead of 2349€)
for the program*
*Exclusive of VAT

Pay the registration fee now
and the program fee later

Bronze
1149 € + VAT

Silver
1449 € + VAT
(discounted)

Group
mentoring

1 on 1 mentoring with
an industry leader

1 on 1 mentoring with
an industry leader

Access to e-learning
platform

X

X

X

Live training sessions

X

X

X

Mentoring

Only within mentoring
group

Support hub
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Register before
February 15th to
enjoy 20% off

Pay the registration fee now
and the program fee later

Pay the registration fee now
and the program fee later

Y
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*Exclusive of VAT

RL

BI

*Exclusive of VAT

250€* registration fee +
1199€ (instead of 1749€)
for the program*

EA

Y

Register before
February 15th to
enjoy 20% off
250€* registration fee +
899€ for the program*

GOLD

RL

SILVER

EA

BRONZE

Gold
1999 € + VAT
(discounted)

Networking hub with all Networking hub with all
silver & gold mentees
silver & gold mentees

Hand-selected, personalised
mentor match

X

X

Monthly payment
option*

X

X

Regular check-ins with
Elemed

X

X

7 hours of coaching with
Elena, CEO of Elemed

X

* Monthly payment option are subject to 2.5% transaction fee

Sign up 5 employees or more and get
a 5% discount on the program fee*
*all program fees will need to be paid within 1 invoice

SIGN UP NOW!
hello@elemed.eu

Click me

www.elemed.eu/mentoring

Karen, Elena, and the rest of the folks at Elemed have put
together an incredible mentoring program. It has been so fun
to meet the other mentees and engage with them in
roundtables and workshops! There are mentees from all over
the world and hearing their experiences has made me feel
like a part of a community, especially with the increased
isolation measures from COVID. The speakers have been
excellent and even though the program is only halfway
through I have already taken away so many tips and tricks
for networking, managing up, and making better connections
with people. The mentor I am paired with is great! She has
been through a lot of what I am going through now and is
able to commiserate and give valuable advice. Her
perspective has helped me to see some of the challenges I
faced from a different viewpoint and alter my strategy. I
cannot say enough positive things about this program, I am
so happy I found it! I 100% recommend the Elemed Mentoring
Academy to anyone looking to find a role model and make
more connections in their career.
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www.elemed.eu/mentoring/mentees

